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Outline
• Greatest development for neuro‐rehabilitation robots from
stroke
• Focus on upper‐extremity (Lower extremity in other talks)
• Two RCTS using rehabilitation robots have been completed
(VA ROBOTICS, Hocoma Armin III)
• Lesions learned relevant to device development and
rehabilitation science
• Added cost of introducing robot technology to healthcare
• Future direction for MS device development, borrow from
neuroprosthetics
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• Patient oriented needs
– Evolving knowledge base
• What is important for mobility, speed? Safety?
• What is important about hand use? fine dexterity, gross
motor
• What are the most limiting factors for function?
• Devices
– Most not MS specific
– Prototypes often developed as engineering exercise. Do
not take into account clinical need
• Science of neurorehabilitation, clinical trials
– What theory of motor recovery/learning is being tested?
– Dose???, frequency over time, and for how long
– What are the most appropriate outcome? overall
magnitude of gain, speed to gain (LEAPS, ICARE)

Patient oriented
clinical needs and
requirements

Rehabilitative
devices and
technology

Neuroscience of
neurorecovery (motor)
Rehabilitation Trial Design
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Patient oriented
clinical needs and
requirements
Clinically useful
Commercially
available devices

Rehabilitative devices
and technology

Neuroscience of motor
recovery. Rehabilitation
trial design

Big picture: MS Disability and the need for
rehabilitation/technology
• Despite therapeutic successes, absence of treatments for
progression and repair
• Rehabilitation/Exercise may be the best close term option to
improve function
• Rehabilitation is labor‐intensive, geographically variable
• Practiced skilled, coordinated movements is critical toward
neuroplasticity and motor recovery
• Robots are efficient and reliable for delivering training
• Technology may be able to maximize or even enhance our
disease affected functional ability
• Neuroprosthetics may be able to supplement until effective
regenerative therapies are developed
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Most studies are in stroke
from 257 articles
35 Pilot Robot Studies

Stroke
MS
CP
SCI
PD
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Learning from Stroke
Answering basic questions
• Does rehabilitation make a difference, on function,
daily utility and quality of life
• Duration of effect? Safety?
• What are the problems?
• Common device hardware software issues
– degrees of freedom for training, user interface,
speed of performance, battery life
• Need to show efficacy for reimbursement
• If it works, then how much does it cost?
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Upper‐Extremity Rehabilitation Robots
Academic and commercial

Myopro

Hand‐wrist assisting
robotic device (HWARD)

Mirror Image Movement Enabler (MIME) robot

Robotic Upper Extremity Repetitive
Therapy (RUPERT)

Armeo Power

Inmotion, planar

Multi‐centered randomized
Robot Rehabilitation Clinical Trials
for stroke
1. VA ROBOTICs trial (2010, 2015)
2. Hocoma Armin III (2014)
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•
•
•
•
•
•

VA ROBOTICs (ROBOTs In Chronic Stroke)
The Largest study of upper extremity robot rehabilitation (n=127)
Used a suite of robots (shoulder-elbow, wrist, and hand )
Sequential “blocked” training. 3wks Shoulder then wrist…
12 weeks, 36 sessions, over 36,000 movements, over 50 visits!
Very severe and chronic patients. Too severe to qualify for
EXCITE
(2010) 362(19):1772

InMotion Robot
End‐Effector

• Each station 8 x 8 ft area
• Developed at MIT
• Commercialize by InMotion
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Intensive Comparison Therapy
Shoulder and elbow training
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Intensive comparison therapy
Horizontal Hand Skate

VA ROBOTICS
Enrollment Timeline
Years
0

UC
RT

1

2

n = 27

n = 25

n = 47

n = 46

ICT
Lo et al., (2010) NEJM 362:1772
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Fugl-Meyer Change at 12 weeks
6
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44
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1
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00
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‐1

‐1

‐2

‐2

‐3
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Robot

25

UC

27

Mean Difference = 2.17
p = 0.08

Robot

ICT

47

46

Mean Difference = ‐0.14
p = 0.92

Robot effect 3‐4 point change on Fugl‐Meyer
Adaptive Study, second half change was 7 points
Usual Care comparison

Intensive conventional comparison

Overall Mean Difference

Overall Mean Difference

Robot(25) vs. UC(27) = 2.88, p=.016

Robot(47) vs. ICT(46) = ‐0.58, p=.63
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Similar question of arm rehabilitation
Similar population chronic moderate to severe stroke. N=77
Industry sponsored
Different approach. Integrated 3‐D movements, exoskeleton
– Fundamentally different Device and theory for motor learning
– Integrated training exoskeleton vs. end‐effector sequenced
• 2 group study instead of 3
• Less intense comparison group—Rehabilitation Clinic‐based

•
•
•
•

Motor learning question:
Integrated versus sequential raining
In‐motion data:
A) 6 weeks shoulder‐elbow, then 6weeks wrist
B) 6 weeks wrist, then 6 weeks shoulder‐elbow
C) 12 weeks alternating days S‐E and wrist
D) 12 weeks ½ S‐E and ½ wrist same day
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Armin III (Armeo power) Robot

• Exoskeleton. Smaller footprint
• 24 sessions:
– Mobilization (73), games (180), activities of daily living (81)
– Therapist guided and selected tasks with subjects
• 45 min session, average 334 movements
• 7 DOF wrist, non-active hand
• Active but less intense comparison group (customary rehab facility)

Armin III (Armeo power)
Video courtesy of Prof. Rob Reiner (Hocoma)
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3.1‐3.4 change in Fugl‐Meyer

Perspective on VA ROBOTICS results
• Expected the robots to yield greater gains
• Pilot robot studies suggested additive effect in 7‐12pt
• Bar was set high. Expected 3‐5 point change for ICT
• Treatment effects for second phase averaged 7 points
• Early enrollment bias for more complex and severe
• Caveats of averaged data Heterogeneous response
• Average post‐stroke time approximately 5 years
• Very impaired may have had no response
• Moderately impaired up to 15‐20 points FM change
• Average patient enrolled was severe (FMA 20/66). Wolf
motor score 66‐74 sec versus 17.2se for EXCITE (constraint
therapy)
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Conclusions (VA ROBOTICs and Armeo Power)
• Intensive repetitive training all comers generates 3-4 points, average
• 24-36 sessions, saturated the dose effect
• 7-10 point change is likely more significant (proportional change analysis)
– Some individuals achieved this
• First generation robot studies, based on available pilot date, broadly eligible
• Not everyone responds. (analysis as function of baseline characteristics)
• Need to identify prognostic factors for response, imaging of Corticospinal
tracts
• High repetition practice regardless of strategy End-effector vs
exoskeleton, Blocked vs 3D integrated training did not result in a
differential effect over conventional
• Minimally active hand unit
• Robots did their job, but physiological limits to neuroplasticity!

Secondary Analysis of VA ROBOTICs
Questions:
• Does additional rehabilitation for the upper‐
extremity matter at all in chronic stroke?
– Statistical difference at 36 weeks, but not 12
weeks, despite appearing to be very similar
• What are some of the prognostic demographic and
clinical factors for treatment effect/response?
Manuscript under revision (2015): Acknowledgements: Xiaotian Wu, Michael Wininger
PhD, Peter Guarino MPH, PhD, Peter Peduzzi PhD.
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Conclusions, prognostic factors
• Intensive therapy for chronic stroke resulted in a
significant difference at the completion of therapy (12
weeks) for FM, WMFT, and SIS
• The benefit of intensive therapy for stroke for stroke
persisted at 6 month follow‐up after therapy for FM, and
WMFT.
• The difference attenuated compared to UC at 6 month
due to improvement in UC
• Prognostic factors included:
– Being younger than 55 yo and
– If stroke were less than 5 years

If it works, then how much does it cost?
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Criticism: “Robots are expensive”
Cost‐benefit is a public Health and societal issue
A priori assumption: more cost for more benefit
InMotion Robots $180,000
(Lokomat approximately $400,000)
Economic Model depreciated this over 5 years
Very few rehabilitation trials have conducted an
Economic analysis
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Additional benefit at what cost?
Average cost of additional therapy
• Usual Care
$0
• ICT
$7,582
• Robot
$5,152
Average total healthcare cost after 36 weeks
(therapy + all other healthcare utilization)

Wagner et al. (2011) Stroke
Hesse S (2014) Clinical Rehab

Additional benefit at what cost?
Average cost of additional therapy
• Usual Care
$0
• ICT
$7,582
• Robot
$5,152
Average total healthcare cost after 36 weeks
(therapy + all other healthcare utilization)
• Usual Care
$19,098

Wagner et al. (2011) Stroke
Hesse S (2014) Clinical Rehab
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Additional benefit at less cost
than usual care
Average cost of additional therapy
• Usual Care
$0
• ICT
$7,582
• Robot
$5,152 SS
Average total healthcare cost after 36 weeks
(therapy + all other healthcare utilization)
• Usual Care
$19,098
• ICT
$12,364
• Robot
$12,679 (NS)
Cost per session in Germany
4.15 euro for robot vs. 10 euro conventional
Wagner et al. (2011) Stroke
Hesse S (2014) Clinical Rehab

Next steps in stroke robot rehabilitation
• Expand degrees of training, particularly in the hand
– Hardware. Hand is more complicated than
elbow/shoulder for reaching
– Changes in Protocol for training
• Enhance and understand carry‐over to daily use
– Open question: To what degree does “in lab”
repetitive training translate to actual home and daily
use
• Neuromodulation
– Balance or optimize cortical excitability
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Post‐stroke hand impairment
• Up to 85% of strokes affect the upper‐limb
• Three months post stroke
– Only 12% report no difficulty with hand function
– 38% report major difficulty
• Wrist to shoulder degrees of freedom: 7
• Fingers and hand degrees of freedom: 21
• Clinical Issues
– Motor weakness
– Poor cortical fine motor control
– Strength differences between antagonistic muscles
• Most regain finger flexor power
• Active finger extension is impaired
Duncan DW, 2003, Lum P 2012

Hand Robots Categories
• Actuated object, expand or contract
– InMotion grasp, Difficulty with large
ROM
• Endpoint control robots
– Rutgers
– Amadeo
• Joint driven
– Pneumoglove
– Cybergrasp
• Exoskeleton
– Aligns DOF to anatomical joints
• Hand mentor
• Hexxor
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Grips and wrist positioning

75% of hand robots not clinically tested
due to complexity
Engineering‐driven. No lack of creativity!

Lum P (2012)
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HEXXOR

Exoskeletons

Hand Mentor

Cybergrasp

FINGER robot
David Reinkensmeyer PhD
(2014)

Adding increased hand training and specific
task‐oriented training
• Issues revealed from VA ROBOTICs for improvement
– Need greater hand training
• Much of post‐stroke disability results from hand
impairment

– Opportunity for greater community use
translation

Susan Fasoli ScD, OTR/L, Carolee Winstein PT, PhD
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Hand robots
• In Motion active grasp robot
– Mass action
• Amendao
• Hexxor (Peter Lum PhD, Hand Exoskeleton Rehab)
– 15 degrees of freedom, fingers and thumb

Amadeo
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HEXXOR
Extension

Flexion

Protocol with Hexxor and TOT
• Post‐6 months stroke
• Fugl‐Meyer 21‐50
• In Motion2 + Hexxor
– Shoulder/elbow and wrist
– Each session 640 robot‐assisted point‐to‐point, shoulder‐elbow
– 150 robot assisted finger flexion/extension
• Task‐oriented training
– Acquisition of skills for real‐life manipulation. Patient‐centric.
Focus on saliency
– 2006 NINDS stroke progress group recommendation, But only
been studied in mild motor impairment, CIMT
• 18 sessions total, 3x/week x 6 weeks.
• Outcomes. FMA, Wolf, Motor activity log, SIS, CAHM
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APPENDIX 2. HOME ACTION PLAN
The list below gives ideas of tasks you may do at home with your weaker arm.
Partial list of tasks
Reach to turn light switch on/off
Put items away on kitchen shelves above shoulder height
Carry ½ filled laundry basket 15 feet
Pour beverage from can into a glass
Use weaker hand to use scissors to cut paper
Home Action Plan worksheet
Participant Scoring/Review:
1. Did you complete the task that you chose?
a. Yes (Score =1)
b. No (Score = 2)
2. If yes, how many times have you completed this task or tried to complete this task during
the last 2 weeks?
a. 1‐5 times (Score =1)
b. 6‐10 times (Score =2)
c. 11 or more times (Score =3)
3. How difficult would it be for you to do this task today?
a. Very difficult (Score =1)
b. Somewhat difficult (Score =2)
c. Not difficult at all (Score =3)
4. Do you have anything you’d like to add about trying to do this task over the past 2 weeks?
a. Participant comments are recorded by therapist.

Results Fugl‐Meyer
Subject

Months
post‐
stroke

Mean
Baseline

End of 18
sessions

1‐month
follow‐up

Change
score
End of tx

Change
score
1‐mo

1

58

24.5

30

31

5.5

6.5

2

62

31

35

41

4

10

3

20

22.5

24

30

6.5

7.5

4

8

21.5

38

33

16.5

11.5

5

13

44

54

58

10

14

Mean Baseline FM: 28
Mean pre‐post FM change: 8.5
Mean 1 mo
FM Change: 9.9
Mean 1 mo SIS Hand change: 17.6
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Conclusions
• Adding hand robot and Task‐oriented training
yielded absolute change of 8‐10 points Fugl Meyer
and 17 points on SIS Hand
• More than double VA ROBOTICs or Armin
• Comments and caveats
– Not a randomized trail, no control
– Less severe population
– Hand robot still cumbersome
– Adds in significant OT time/expertise/variation

Stroke Similarities and Differences
compared to MS
•
•
•
•
•

Larger population and more readily recruited
Focus on known motor, fixed deficits
In MS, has superimposed ongoing disease activity
Fatigue, coordination, unilateral and bilateral
Evolving needs over time, long (years) and short
(same day)
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MS upper extremity robot studies
• Limited publications, sample size
• Test what you invent‐‐‐motor training
• Variations on planar shoulder‐elbow (MIT manus) or Hocoma
exoskeleton
– Do not overcome current technology deficits
– Control and training of the hand
• Uncontrolled study design limits interpretation
• MS deficits for the UE is likely more varied
• Motor, sensory, coordination, gross and fine dexterity, bimanual
coordination
• What are the most severe problems? How do they contribute to
disability
• Current ongoing study of n=300, characterize UE according to ICF
for full range of MS severity

The Armeo Spring, an exoskeleton apparatus with
integrated spring mechanism allowing variable upper
limb gravity support. Gijbels et al. (2011)
• Case series , n=10,
uncontrolled
• 24, 30 minute sessions
superimposed on
customary rehabilitation
(PT, OT)
• Customary dose not
documented
• Technology‐enhanced

Gijbels et al. Journal of NeuroEngineering and Rehabilitation 2011 8:5
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Gijbels et al. (2011) Table 1
(average EDSS 7.9, 7.0‐8.5)

Gijbels et al. Journal of NeuroEngineering and Rehabilitation 2011 8:5

Gijbels et al. (2011) Fig. 2

Changes in outcome measures (Δ) were measured after 8 weeks of
training (POST) and at 2‐month follow‐up (FU), relative to baseline
(PRE).
Vertical bars show 1 standard error; *p < 0.05; + trend towards
significance.
ARAT, Action Research Arm Test; 9HPT, 9‐Hole Peg Test.
Gijbels et al. Journal of NeuroEngineering and Rehabilitation 2011 8:5
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Functional UE improvement for high level
disability
• 5/9 Patients reported much‐moderate improvement.
4 had no‐change,
• No change in motor power
• Unable to comment on degree of treatment effect
added by technology
• 2 months of sustained effects
• What is the maintenance plan for clinic‐based
technology?

Ambrosini et al. (2014)
3 Degrees of Freedom Wearable Exoskeleton

Case series, n=6, 1 MS
• Task, reach to cup
• Reach to contralateral shoulder
• EMG or USB button trigger
• Spring, gravity compensation
• Smoothness measured while
wearing robot

Ambrosini et al. Robotica, 2014 32.
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Ambrosini et al. (2014) Fig. 2

Ambrosini et al. Robotica, 2014 32.

• What about sensory
augmentation?
• Implanted peripheral
nerve cuffs
• Improve grasp force and
fine dexterity control
• Perceived locations on
the prosthetic hand
(amputee subject)
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BEYOND PERIPHERAL TRAINING
CAN WE PRIME NEURAL NETWORKS?

Neuromodulation
transcranial direct current stimulation (tDCS)
“Jumper Cables for the Mind”

58
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Neuromodulation to address post‐stroke
Interhemispheric imbalances
a. Post-stroke brain suffers from neuronal excitability pattern and

abnormal interhemispheric excitation-inhibition, limiting recovery
b. Neuromodulation hypothesized to correct excitability
c. tDCS, weak (1-2mA) current, with sustained (30-90min) poststimulation effects on neuronal excitability

Schlaug G et al. (2008) Arch Neurol

• tDCS. Ease of set up and delivery, lower cost, TMS
• Mixed results in early studies. Meta-analysis are favorable with 0.4
effect size (Butler AJ et al. 2013, J of Hand Therapy; Marquez J , 2013,
Int J Stroke)

• tDCS alone may be insufficient. Combination with Rehab ES 0.7
• High Definition tDCS method to focus charge over more diffuse
standard tDCS (Dylan Edwards PhD, Burke Rehab, Cornell)
• CST imaging with Gottfried Schlaug MD, PhD, Beth Israel, Harvard
• Pilot protocol HD-tDCS and robot training in progress
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n = 20
improved discriminatory threshold
for spatial tactile sensation
increased VAS (visual analog scale)
for sensation scores
2013

n = 25
cross‐over
65% responders for
fatigue
2014

• Partial effects on pain and
sensation
• No difference on fatigue
• No difference on motor
performance
• No TDCs plus motor
rehabilitation
Table 1. tDCS results in multiple sclerosis.

Author (year)

Stimulation method/study design

Number of
participants/ MS
type

Targeted brain
region

Targeted
symptom/measurement

Mori et al.
(2013)

Anodal/sham tDCS 2 mA<comma> 20
min<comma> 5 sessions/double
blind<comma> placebo‐controlled
Anodal/sham tDCS 2 mA<comma> 20
min<comma> 5 sessions/double
blind<comma> placebo‐controlled

19/RRMS
20 (10
active<comma>
10 sham)/RRMS

C3/C4 contralateral Pain<comma> anxiety/visual
to painful somatic
analog scales<comma>
area
questionnaire
S1 contralateral to Tactile perception/grating
hypesthetic upper
orientation task<comma>
limb
questionnaire

Ferrucci et al.
(2014)

Anodal/sham tDCS 1.5 mA<comma> 15
min<comma> 5 sessions/double
blind<comma> placebo‐controlled

25/RRMS<comma>
SPMS

C3/C4

Saiote et al.
(2014)

Anodal/sham tDCS 1 mA<comma> 20
min<comma> 5 sessions/double
blind<comma> placebo‐controlled

13/RRMS

Mori et al.
(2010)

Anodal/sham tDCS 1 mA<comma> 20
Cuypers et al.
min<comma> single session/double
(2013)
blind<comma> placebo‐controlled

Meesen et al.
(2014)

Anodal/sham tDCS 1 mA<comma> 20
min<comma> single session/double
blind<comma> placebo‐controlled

10/N.A.

31/RRMS<comma>
SPMS

Left DLPFC
M1 (FDI muscle
region)
contralateral to
impaired hand
M1 (FDI muscle
region)
contralateral to
exercised hand

Results
Significant pain relief in the active
group compared to
sham<comma> no differences
in anxiety

Active tDCS reduced sensory
threshold compared to sham
1/3 non‐responders and 2/3
responders after active
tDCS<comma> no change
Fatigue/questionnaire
after sham
No difference of active and sham
Fatigue<comma>
tDCS in fatigue and depression
depression/questionnaires<c
outcome. Correlation of lesion
omma> correlation to
load and response to tDCS
magnet resonance imaging
Corticospinal excitability/TMS‐
EMG montage<comma>
MEP measures

Increased corticospinal output
and projections strength after
active tDCS

Motor performance/finger
tapping test

No difference between active and
sham group
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Evolution directions for
new robot devices for MS
• Moving from location‐fixed clinic training to mobile home‐
based and integration into daily life
• Adaptable, smart devices that accommodate, slow
progression as well as daily fluctuations
• Upper extremity, light‐weight exoskeletons for finger
extension assistance and dampening of tremors, augmented
sensory feedback
• Lower extremity, light weight exoskeletons for ankle knee, hip
extension (Toe clearance) Powered, regenerative, torso
stabilization
• To assist with fatigue‐dependent (transient) motor
deficiencies. “On‐demand” , a human equivalent to ABS, or
VCS. ? Toe clearance or pronounced asymmetry. Override
control

Why?
Home training as effective as
intense clinic gait training?
• Movement matters
• If so, how do we make sense of the LEAPS data
• LEAPS Locomotor Training
– 20‐30 min BWSTT at 3.2km/hr (0.89 m/s) then 15 min
of overground walking
• LEAPS Home Exercise:
– Upper and lower extremity strength training, static
and dynamic balance, range of motion, coordination.
– No specific gait training
– Purpose of the training was not provided
• Are there other factors we should consider
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Largest rehabilitation MRCT ever conducted
408 subacute stroke
Purpose: to confirm the effectiveness of task‐specific walking training, including treadmill training

LEAPS HE Results: non‐intensity matched, no
gait‐specific training
•
•
•
•
•

1 year was the primary
HE: Home Exercise
LT: Locomotor training
Categorical gait change
< 0.4m/s; 0.4‐0.8m/s; >0.8m/s

Duncan et al. (2011)
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iCARE, Steve Wolf, Carolee Winstein
• ASAP group and dose‐matched conventional same at 12
month. ASAP better at 4 month
• Applied the state of the art knowledge (context of training
and dose) for motor learning for Stroke
• Asked if accelerated therapy (ASAP, principle‐based, task‐
oriented, skill acquisition, with motivational enhancement
(double the intensity of the comparison group, dose‐
equivalent customary case) would improve outcome
• Largest UE stroke rehabilitation trial, n=361
• No difference between group improvements at 12 months.
(50% improvement on WMFT, and 36 points on SIS

Collins et al. (Nature, 2015): Unpowered
exoskeleton design.
Reduced Metabolic cost for walking 7.2%
Average 10,000 steps per day
Spring parallel to Achilles tendon
Clutch engages spring when “on ground”
disengages for free walking in the air
• Could this be adapted for MS fatigue, “on‐
demand”

•
•
•
•

a, The exoskeleton comprises rigid sections attached to the human shank and foot and hinged at the
ankle. A passive clutch mechanism and series spring act in parallel with the calf muscles and Achilles
tendon. b, Participant walking with the device. Load cells measured spring force. c, The passive clutch
mechanism has no electronics, but instead uses a ratchet and pawl that mechanically engage the
spring when the foot is on the ground and disengage it when the foot is in the air.
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Human Body Posturizer
6 MS, EDSS 5‐8
6 controls
4 components, 2.2 kgs
– Helmet, cervical spring
• 64‐channel EEG cap
– Dorsal module
– Lumbar‐scaral module
– Lower limb
• Purpose to correct posture with
feedback

•
•
•
•

The Week‐The future of artificial limbs
rapid evolution in tech‐prosthetic
Allowing people with amputation to even dance
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$144 million spent by DARPA since 2006
Manhattan project of prosthetics
DEKA arm
Modular Prosthetic Limb

DARPA, REVOLUTIONIZING
PROSTHETICS, 2006

DARPA initiatives(2005)
The DEKA (Luke) Arm, Dean Kamen


The DEKA Arm is designed for users with
amputations:

 forequarter, shoulder
disarticulation,
 transhumeral
 transradial level
 There are three versions available:
 shoulder configuration (SC)
 humeral configuration (HC)
 radial configuration (RC)
 Interface
 Inertia motion unit
 Myoelectric
 Emg pattern recognition from
residual limb
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Brain-Computer interface to operate a Robot Arm
Donoghue and Hochberg

• Sensor Implant

(spikes, MUA, LFP)

Hochberg et al.,
2006

Amp
Cart

100 Microelectrodes
Inventor: Richard Normann, U. Utah
Developed by Donoghue lab, Cyberkinetics
BrainGate Research Team

Drinking from a cup, BCI (Brain-gate) control. with a
neurally-controlled assistive robotic device by a person with
tetraplegia

Hochberg et al., Nature
2012
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Advanced prosthetic Limb

• Lightweight
• Increasing sophistication in controller
interface
• Better battery technology
• Currently Expensive
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Rehabilitation Robotics Companies
Manufacturer

Location

Argo Medical Technologies

Yokneam Ilit Israel

Esko Bionics

Richmond CA

Hocoma

Zurich Switzerland

Honda

Tokyo Japan

Interactive Motion Technologies

Watertown MA

Kinetic Muscles

Tempe AZ

Motorika

Caesarea Israel

Myomo

Cambridge MA

Reha‐Stim

Berlin Germany

Tibion

Sunnyvale CA

Toyota

Japan

Tyromotion

Graz Austria
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Vision of integration of rehabilitation
and technology for function
Sufficient functional capacity

INNATE CAPACITY
MILD DEFICIT

EX‐ENH‐RES

MOD DEFICIT

SEVERE DEFICIT

REGEN
TECH
REGEN
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